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ABSTRACT
The opportunities that information and communication technologies (ICTs) provide in the field of healthcare are many and constantly growing. They enable consumers to access health information and remotely receive consultations and treatment. Also, they help improve health promotion activities whose mission is to establish health as a core value.

The aim of the present study is to examine the attitudes towards the use of ICTs in healthcare.

Materials and Methods: A direct anonymous survey was conducted among 356 respondents, randomly selected and with an average age of 38.26±0.15 (110 men and 246 women). The data analysis was performed using statistical software SPSSv.23.0.

Results: The results showed that 91.6% of respondents have used or are willing to use digital devices to search for health information. A statistical gender difference was found in answer to the question about using a digital device for self-registration of information, as women are more likely to do so. Elderly people are more reserved and hesitant about providing health information to a government agency. Smartphone and computer/laptop are among the most preferred digital modalities in the healthcare field, with men and younger respondents being more likely to use digital devices in relation to their health. Women are more critical about the use of ICTs in healthcare ($\chi^2=48.2$, P <0.05).

Conclusion: The present study found a positive attitude among all respondents towards the introduction of ICTs in the healthcare field and the opportunity for a remote contact with medical professionals, using digital devices.
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INTRODUCTION
Global technological developments are gradually entering spheres concerning human health. Today, users have the opportunity to use information and communication technologies (ICTs) to access health information, communicate with healthcare establishments and receive remote consultation and treatment. In this way, modern technologies are able to influence the prevention, treatment and rehabilitation of diseases. The widespread use of mobile smartphones has further increased these trends. According to the World Bank, the mobile subscriptions for the year 2017 in Bulgaria were 8 532 910 [1]. Therefore, these trends show a possible direction for the allocation of resources towards the development of mobile applications for a number of socially significant diseases.

The opportunities that ICTs provide in the field of healthcare are many and constantly growing. They can help improve health promotion activities, disease prevention and health culture of the population. Facilitated access to health information helps people make informed decisions about their health. Improving the health culture of the population will improve the functioning of the healthcare system as a whole. Health-informed people are much more capable of following recommendations for disease prevention, know when to seek medical attention, and are more compliant to treatment. A higher level of health culture and disease awareness will also facilitate the work of physicians and other healthcare professionals. All these factors could gradually lead to the development of a society with lower incidence and prevalence of the disease, improved treatment outcomes and lower healthcare costs.

For people living outside large cities, the use of ICTs in the healthcare sector is particularly important. Far from medical facilities, they do not seek medical attention for many health problems due to difficult access. This is particularly relevant for elderly people, many of whom have difficulties in travelling for medical care. Modern digital technologies offer unprecedented opportunities for access to health information, remote contact with a medical specialist, and timely medical assistance. For example, telemedicine was successfully applied for medical emergencies in the Himalayas at an altitude of 3,353 meters [2].

ICTs are also potentially applicable in healthcare among socially discriminated and marginalized people. Behind the veil of a digital device, they are able to seek medical help anonymously. In such a way, these people have improved access to medical care.

Digital technologies in healthcare could also improve the quality of medical care by comparing the health status...
of individuals before and after treatment, as well as with other treatment methods. They are able to objectively assess criteria for the health of individuals, groups and the population as a whole. In addition, through the use of ICTs health professionals in developing countries can contact their colleagues in developed countries [3]. Thus, the exchange of experience and knowledge in the prevention and treatment of diseases will be encouraged. Also, the communication between health professionals will improve collaboration in scientific projects and help build the future direction for medical development, according to the needs of the world’s population in the current era of globalization.

With the introduction of ICTs in the healthcare sector, the role that healthcare institutions and medical professionals’ uptake is of particular importance. It must be based primarily on the attitudes and needs of the served populations. Healthcare institutions and medical professionals must be able to respond to modern trends in the application of new technologies in healthcare. The healthcare system needs to be ready to deploy new ICTs applications in order to improve public health, both on a regulatory and practical level.

Health agencies and healthcare professionals have the responsibility to control the use of ICTs in healthcare. For example, the current state of health information available online is unsatisfactory. Although sometimes of high quality, it is often subjective and incomplete, and sometimes, completely wrong. Such health information damages the health of the individual, and the population leads to unhealthy behaviors and damages the health culture of the population. The medical community must take an active stance to oppose the spread of this type of wrong information by enacting specific measures for its assessment and limitation. Today, more than ever, society needs access to quality health information online.

The prerequisites for the development of ICTs and their capabilities in healthcare are many, but central to their implementation is the society served. The effectiveness of their application depends not only on the size and demographic characteristics of the population but also on the desire to use modern technologies. It is important for the population to be aware of the potential of these new technologies and for their needs to be taken into consideration. Therefore, it is necessary to objectively study peoples’ attitudes towards the use of ICTs in healthcare, as well as their needs and willingness to use them for their health.

The aim of the present study is to examine the attitudes towards the use of ICTs in healthcare among the Bulgarian population.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Survey method
A direct anonymous survey was conducted among 356 respondents from across the country, who were randomly selected, between October 2018 and April 2019. The average age of respondents was 38.26 ± 0.15 years

An author’s survey, consisting of two panels, was used. The first panel contained information about the demographic characteristics of gender and age. The second consisted of 14 questions. For eleven of them, a 5-step Likert scale was used, for two – an opportunity to answer with more than one answer, and one question asked for the graduation of provided responses.

Statistical methods
The data analysis was performed using the statistical software SPSS v.23.0. We used the descriptive statistic, t-test for Student and chi-square test for correlation with P<0.05, as statistically significant.

MS Excel 2016 was used for the graphical presentation of the data.

RESULTS
A total of 356 respondents were surveyed on the use of ICTs in healthcare. Approximately two-thirds of the respondents were women (n=246; 69.1%).

The respondents were grouped into four age groups: 18-24, 25-49, 50-64 and over 65 years of age, which matched the age categories used by the National Statistical Institute (NSI) of the Republic of Bulgaria (fig.1).

Fig. 1. Distribution of the respondents by age
Changes were made for the 15-24 years of the age group which was changed to the 18-24 years of age, as only adult respondents were included in the study, and for the 65-79 years of age and over 80 years of age groups, which were united in the group over 65 years of age.

The results showed that 91.6% of all respondents answered positively to the previous or future use of a digital device (computer, tablet, smartphone, smartwatch, etc.) to search for information regarding their health. This allows us to conclude that most respondents are already looking for health information through a digital device or are willing to start. An additional study is needed to determine the type of health information that people search for using a digital device. This will allow for the development of appropriate ICTs applications in healthcare that meet the needs of the population.

Most respondents (79.2%) have used or would use a digital device for self-registration of information regarding their health. It was found that women (\(\chi^2=11.47; P<0.05\)) and younger respondents (\(\chi^2=25.993; P<0.01\)) are more likely to register health information. In self-registration of health information, consumers have control over it as they have the freedom to register it at their discretion. Although such information is subjective, it is very useful because health itself can be considered as being subjective, especially regarding present symptoms. To support this type of health information, it is desirable to additionally use health indicators that objectively represent to some extent, the health status.

Nearly 75% of respondents have used or would use a digital device for registering health information (e.g. pedometer, electrodes, Holter monitor). The results showed that respondents have a positive attitude towards the recording of health information through sensors. Comparison between these results and the results of self-registration of health information shows that older respondents prefer to register health information by sensors rather than manually. This may be due to their confidence in autonomous technologies such as sensors or fears of difficulties with manual registration.

For the most part (79.2%), the respondents have shared or are willing to share information about their health from a digital device with a doctor during a visit (fig.2).

![Fig. 2. Sharing health information from ICTs with a physician during a consultation visit.](https://www.journal-imab-bg.org)

This is a prerequisite for the development of ICTs applications in the healthcare field which collect quality health information to help assess consumer health, prevent and treat illnesses. An important aspect is the need to motivate healthcare professionals in a way that relieves their workload and aids them in the management of patients.

Respondents would also share information about their health from a digital device with a physician in real-time (via an Internet connection). The results follow a distribution closely resembling the responses to sharing health information from ICTs with a doctor during a visit. This shows the positive attitude of respondents towards the availability of immediate contact with a doctor. An important part of the development of this type of doctor-patient communication is dependent on the physician’s workload and willingness to participate. ICTs should be used in healthcare in a way that, in addition to exhaustively assessing the condition of the patient, best presents the information to the physician.

The results show a hesitant attitude of respondents regarding the sharing of health information with a government health agency (e.g. Regional Health Inspectorate) using ICTs (fig.3).

**Fig. 3. Sharing health information with a government agency through ICTs**

Elderly people are more reserved about providing health information to a government agency (\(\chi^2=29.392; P<0.01\)). This result indirectly reveals the amount of trust that respondents give government agencies regarding their digital health information. To increase confidence, it may be necessary to develop specific programs which clearly explain the ways in which the collected health information will be used, in order to overcome people’s inhibitions. Widespread participation is particularly important for the improvement of populational health. Government agencies such as the Regional Health Inspectorates are able to obtain through the use of ICTs quality health information on the basis of which they can develop registers and effective preventive programs for positively influencing the population health.

The opinion of the respondents regarding the sharing of health information with a health insurance agency is split between the two end-points of the scale (National Health Insurance Fund or private insurer). Positive answers give 150 (42.1%) of them, while negative answers − 128 (36%). More likely to share such information are younger people (\(\chi^2=33.833; P<0.001\)). It is noteworthy that more than 20% of respondents can not decide on an answer to this question. This result may be due to concerns by respondents about how their personal health information will...
be used. As this question was asked generally, it is necessary to further study the propensity of people to share health information with private and government health insurance agencies. In this way, it can be established, for example, that people would share health information with a government health insurance agency, but not with a private, or vice versa.

Over 80% of respondents would use a digital device for consultation with a physician. This result demonstrates their willingness to facilitate their access to a physician, respectfully to healthcare, through the use of ICTs. An important aspect of teleconsultation is the ability of medical professionals to quickly and remotely respond to patients when needed. Therefore, it is necessary to either develop an appropriate timetable in the workday of physicians allowing teleconsultation or to appoint physicians whose sole task is the teleconsultation of patients.

All this reveals the need to build ICTs systems for the provision of teletherapy. The ICTs systems for teletherapy will give access to healthcare to people away from healthcare establishments. Telemedicine is a field of medicine with a great outlook where opportunities are yet to grow and develop.

The most popular digital modalities for searching, registering and sharing information about respondents’ health are smartphones and computers/laptops. These results show that smartphone applications need to be a priority in the development of ICTs in the healthcare sector. Desktop computer and laptop applications should be second in priority. The other digital modalities – smartwatches, specialized portable devices and autonomous sensors – need to be tailored to healthcare as future development of ICT.

More than half of respondents want to use ICT for recording and monitoring arterial blood pressure and pulse, blood glucose, current diagnoses and medications taken, diet and calorie intake, body weight, and physical activity (fig. 4). These results are particularly beneficial as arterial hypertension and diabetes are socially significant diseases.

According to our respondents, the most common reason for declining the use of a digital device for searching, registering and sharing personal health information is usage difficulties (57.4%) (fig. 5).

Fig. 4. Type of health information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of health information</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arterial blood pressure and pulse</td>
<td>79.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood glucose</td>
<td>61.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current diagnoses and medications taken</td>
<td>59.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diet and calorie intake</td>
<td>53.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight</td>
<td>51.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity</td>
<td>51.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco smoking and alcohol consumption</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental state</td>
<td>24.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 5. Reasons to decline the use of ICTs in healthcare

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason to decline the use of ICTs in healthcare</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concerns of usage difficulties</td>
<td>57.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concerns of misinterpretation of the information</td>
<td>54.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concerns of the information falling into the hands of third-parties</td>
<td>53.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concerns of unauthorized use of the information</td>
<td>46.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concerns of loss of the information</td>
<td>23.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It should be noted that 53.9% of respondents have concerns about the confidentiality of their personal health information and the possibility of it falling into the hands of third-parties. These concerns are shared by people in other parts of the world.

The overall attitude of the respondents on the application of ICTs in healthcare is very good. Women ($\chi^2=14.607; P<0.01$) and older respondents ($\chi^2=39.575; P<0.001$) are more reserved.

**DISCUSSION**

According to a survey conducted by the Pew Research Center, 81% of US adults by September 2012 use the Internet, and 72% of them have sought health information online over the past year [4]. This means that, according to the Pew Research Center, 58% of the surveyed search for health information online which is lower than the result from our study (91.6%). According to another Pew Research Center survey, only 52% of mobile smartphone owners have used them to search for health information [5]. This difference may be due to the fact that our survey includes, in addition to people who have used a digital device to search for health information, those who are inclined to start using one.

Our respondents have positive attitudes toward the use of telemedicine services for real-time and remote health monitoring. A study in South Korea among patients, their caregivers and medical professionals found that most would use real-time remote electrocardiographic monitoring [6]. Their respondents’ trust in telemedicine is justified because a study on the accuracy of teledermatology and teledermatoscopy in the diagnosis of the most common skin neoplasms in Ukraine found it to be 90.3% [7].

An important aspect of teleconsultation is the ability of medical professionals to respond to the needs of patients. Therefore, it is necessary to either develop an appropriate timetable in the working day of medical specialists, allowing time for teleconsultation, or to appoint doctors whose sole task is to teleconsult patients.

The results of this study on the attitudes regarding the use of ICTs for arterial blood pressure (79.2%) are supported by a survey of workers and students in South Korea (94.3%). On the other hand, their blood glucose results (93.6%) differ from ours (61.2%) [8]. Our outcomes regarding attitudes for the use of ICTs for blood glucose support those from the study of Muigg D. et al. on the readiness of patients toward the use of a telemonitoring diabetes system in Austria (65%) [9]. The use of ICTs for blood glucose is particularly avant-garde. For example, a meta-analysis of 42 randomized controlled trials for HbA1c changes after regular care and telemedicine intervention, found that the decrease in HbA1c was significantly greater in telemedicine groups, especially when telemedicine programs lasted over 6 months and the patients had type 2 diabetes [10]. The application of ICTs is an opportunity for prevention, early diagnosis, registration and more successful treatment of arterial hypertension and diabetes.

The fact that only 24.2% of respondents would use ICTs for their mental health shows their reluctance to sharing personal socio-psychological states and problems. In Saudi Arabia, an online study among psychiatric patients found that 64% use their cell phones to track depression and/or anxiety [11]. Global studies on the use of ICTs for mental health show interesting results. For example a study in Poland for the application of smartphones in psychiatry allowing communication with a medical specialist and treatment dosage adjustments from a distance found a significant improvement in the affective, cognitive and schizophrenic symptoms after one year compared to a placebo group [12]. Also, telepsychiatry is increasingly used for patients abusing opioids in the northern parts of Ontario, Canada [13]. This shows that telemedicine is an important tool for providing psychiatric care to people in remote areas.

The respondents in our survey who are willing to share information on tobacco smoking and alcohol use by ICTs are 33.3%. Interestingly, the results of the European Commission for Bulgaria show a 28% incidence of tobacco smoking.

The results obtained in relation to body weight, nutrition and calorie intake are extremely relevant due to the fact that according to WHO data, the Bulgarian nation has a high incidence of overweight people and obesity. According to the Pew Research Center, physical exercise, diet and bodyweight applications are the most popular smartphone applications for health with 38% monitoring their physical activity, 31% diet and 12% body weight [5]. In general, 27% of adults in the US use some kind of technology to track a health indicator [14].

For example, a study in South Korea for real-time electrocardiographic monitoring has found that the biggest barrier to the use of these technologies is privacy concerns regarding personal information [6]. Another study, which looked at the readiness of using a telemonitoring system for diabetes among doctors and patients in Austria, found that the biggest concerns are data protection and loss of personal communication [9].

**CONCLUSION**

The present study found positive attitudes among all respondents toward the implementation of ICTs in healthcare. The responders want to access digital health information and to be able to remotely contact medical physicians using telemedicine in the forms of teleconsultation and teletherapy.
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